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CnAPTKll II.
Friday evening, March 10, n

thunderstorm of unusual vio-

lenceON broke over London. It
was notably jjoctillnr In cer-

tain ot its aspects. The woollier was
colli and showery, n typical day oC tho
March equinox. I'nrior such conditions
barometric pressure remains tlcd rath,
er than variable, yet many whose busi-
ness or hobby It Is to record such facta
observed a rapid Khriiiknpo of the mer-
cury column between the hours of (j

and 7. A deluge of rain fell for many
minutes nnd was followed about 7:30
p. in. by a mad turmoil of thunder and
un nstouurilng electrical display not
oftru witnessed beyond the confines of
11m Riant mountain ranees of the world.

So violent nnd unnerving was the
outburst that the social life of Lon-
don wns paralyzed for the hour. Tlie-i- i

tor parties, diners In the fashionable
restaurants, the (.'renter millions nnx-I'U- ls

to get away from olllces and shops,
those eager alike to enter and leave
the charmed circle of the four mile

were rir.hlessly bidden to wait
while the awesome forces of nature
made mad racket In the streets. All
horseflesh was afraid. Tim drivers of to
:ibs and omnibuses were unable to

make progress. They bad snlllcient
ado to restrain their maddened ani-
mals from uridine the havoc of blind
barges through the streets to the gen-"v-

confusion cnui-- by the warring
elements. Telegraph and telephone
ulres became not only useless, but
dangerous, and the suburban train
service was consequently plunged Into
a tangle from which It was not extri-
cated until midnight.

So general was the confusion, so
widespread, the public alarm, that the
udrion cessation of the uproar at

? o' lock caused more prayers of thnnk-''ilnes- s

to be littered In tho metropolis

A hoy ran foruanl to oflir his ptrrtecs
at the carriage door.

than had loen heard for many a day.
Hut worse remained. Thus far the
lightning had been appalling, brilliant-
ly lurid, but harmless. At 10 o'clock
the storm raged again, this time with-
out tho preliminary downfall of rain,
end the lightning, though less sen-
sational in appearance, was demoniac
In effect, levying a toll on human lives,
causing fires ami general damage to
property, accounts of which tilled
many columns of the newspapers next
morning. This second outburst was
succeeded by heavy nnd continuous
lain. At tho hour when the theaters
omptled their diminishing audiences
Into the streets London wore its nor-m-

rain midden aspect. It was not
until the following day that people
fully underbtood the magnitude nnd
terrifying results of the later display.

About a quarter to 8, while tho first
tstorm was ut Its height, a carriage and
pair dashed into a fashionable West
CUnd square and pulled up outside n
mansion cast In tho stereotyped mold
of the early Victorian period, The
horses, overfed and underwoiked, hud
ibeeu rendered frantic by the drive
through the park from tho farther
"west. Fortunately, they knew this I
halting place, or the conehman would
never have succeeded In stopping
them, As It was, they sweated white
with fear, and the footman, shouting
to tho occupants of the carriage that
lie could not attend to the door, ran
to tholr heads afler giving a vigorous
tug at the house bell,

A boy, tall and thin, and scantily at
tired for such weather, who had taken
fdielter In the dark portico of the man
nlon, ran forward to offer his services
nt the carriage door. A bundle of
evening papers, covered with a plecn
of sacking, somewhat impeded the uo
of his left hand, and, as it happened.
In his right he held a large bun on n
which he had Just commenced to dlno a

Before bo could turn the handle the
carriage door opened from the Inside.
IA. uitin sprang out.

"Get out of the way," ho said
and the newsboy obeyed,

glad that he had not followed his first
Impulse und thing away the bun.

A vivid Hash of lightning made the
liorses rear und plunge.

"Look sharp, Elf!" cried the strangor
In no more cordial tone, "Unthet your
(wraps and Jump out. Cm a night like
yds these nervous brutes"-- -

A peal of thunder that rattled the
(windows Interrupted him. The two
animals reared and bucket) with one
accord. The plucky footman, hanging
on to the crossbars of the bits, was
lifted off his feet nnd banged violently
against the pole, lie was forced to let
go and fell, staggering backward soino
yards before ho dropped, Tliero was
HBUiash of Iron nnd wood, and tho
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near hind wheel of the carriage Jam-
med against the curb. A slight scream
came from the Interior, Certain that
the vehicle would turn over Instantly,
the inn, who had nllghted slammed tho
door tin1! sprang clear. In doing so he
tripped over the newsboy and fell
heavily on the pavement; The boy,
quicker to note that the breaking of
1Jie pole bad given n momentary res-
pite, rushed Into the roadway, throw-
ing away both precious bun nnd still
more precious stock of unsold papers.

He wrenched the other door open
nnd shouted:

"This way, madam. Quick!"
"Madam" wns quick. She sprang

right into his arms and proved to be a
girl of twelve or thereabouts, dressed
all In white nnd wrapped In an ermine
cloak.

Over went the carriage with a fear-
ful crash. Tho coachman managed to
Jump from the box Into the roadway.
He retained the reins and whip In his
grasp nnd now. losing his temper, lash-
ed the struggling horses savagely. This
cowed them, nnd they ceased their an-
tics.

The boy and iho girl found them-
selves standing on the sidewalk close

the ntlnotl vehicle.
"You have saved my life!" said the

girl sweetly nnd without any trace of
tho nervousness which might naturally
be expected after such a narrow escape
from a serious accident.

The boy noted that her eyes were
large ami blue, that she worn n great
shining ornament In her hair and that
she appeared to be dressed In some-wha- t

fanciful manner, though the big
cloak she wore concealed the details.

The door of the mnnslon opened, nnd
servants camo running nut.

Suddenly tho boy received n violent
blow on the side of the head.

"Confound you:" shouted the man
who had fsllen on the pavement, "why
didn't you get out of the wnv when I
told you?"

The hoy, astounded by such recog-
nition of his timely help, marie no re-
ply, hut the girl protested vehemently.

"Oh, uncle," she cried, "why did you
strike him? He got me out of the
carrlngo just before it turned over,
lie did, indeed:"

Another vivid flash of lightning il-

lumined the scene. It lit up the group
with startling brilliancy. The boy,
still somewhat shaken by tho vicious
blow, was nevertheless able to sen
clearly the pale, handsome, but dissi-
pated features of his enraged assail-
ant, whoso evening dross nnd Immacu-
late linen were soiled by the black
mud of the pavement. The girl, dainty
nnd fairy like, a little maid of aristo-
cratic typo, and of a beauty that prom
ised much In later years, was distress-
ed now nnd almost tearful.

Through tho crowd of frightened
servants, augmented by a few daring
pedestrians, n burly policeman, gi-

gantic In waterproof overalls, was ad-
vancing with otJlclal bluster.

"What has happened?" be demand-
ed. "Is anybody hurt?"

The man answered:
"My horses were startled by the

storm. 1 Jumped out nnd wns en-
deavoring to extricate my niece when
this wretched boy got In the way."

"Uncle," protested tho girl, "you
closed the door on me, and the boy"

"Shut up:" he growled curtly. "On
inside the house!"

Hut his niece shared with him ut
least one characteristic. She possessed
the family temper.

"I will not go away and let yon say
things which are not true. Listen to
me, Mr. 1'ollceman. Lord Vanstone
did close the door because he thought
the carriage would turn over on top of
him. Tor some reason the accident
did not happen Immediately, nnd the
boy ran round to tho other,,, side nnd
helped mo out Just In time."

"Confound the brat! I think he was
the real cause of the whole nffalr.
Why was he hiding In my doorway V

Lord Vanstone wns more enraged
than over by the girl's obstinate de-

fense of her rescuer and her Insistence
on his own seeming cowardice.

"I was not hiding. I only took shel-
ter from the storm. I tried to holp you
because the footman was struggling
with the horses. I do not claim nny
credit for simply opening a door and
helping the youug lady to alight, but

lost both my dinner nnd my papers
In doing so."

Every one experienced n shock of
RUrprlse nt hearing the boy's elegant
diction. The pollcemnn wns puzzled,
lie InstnntV understood the fnets, but
dared not browbeat an earl.

"You do not bring nny charge ngalnst
him, my lord?" he sold,

F.ut his lordship deigned no reply.
He told tho coachman to arrange for
the removal of the carriage, grasped
his niece by tho arm and led her, still
protesting, Into the bouse.

Tho policeman Raw the bundle ot
papers scnttered over the roadway nnd
neir them the partly eaten hun. After

wrench at his garments he produced
penny.
"Hero," ho said to the boy. "Buy

another bun nnd be off. It'H n good
Job for you tho young lady spoko up
the way she did."

"She merely told the truth. That
man was u liar,"

Hefustng the proffered penny, tho
boy turned on hlr, heel. The policeman
looked after him.

"That's a queer kid," he thought.
"Talked like a regular young gent. I
wonder why he is Helling papers. Poo
lad! Ho lost n bob's worth at Least
mid small thanks he got for it,"

Passing out of tho square by the
first eastward street, Philip Anson,
with his head erect nnd bauds clinched
In his pockets, strode onward at a
rapid pace. The lightning was lesH
frequent now, and the thunder wa
dying away In sullen rumblings. Un
vras wet nnd hungry, yet, although ho
bad three halfpence, tho remaining
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balance of the only sales effected tb.it
evening, he passed many shops whore
ho could have bought food.

In Piccadilly, where the cessation of
tho storm created a rush of trafllc, he
wns nearly run over by reason of his
own carelessness nnd received" n slash
from n whip, nccoinpanled by n loud
onth from an nugry cnbnian. no shiv-
ered, but never oven looked around.
Crossing Trafalgar square, ho plunged
through the vortex of vehicles without
troubling to avoid them In the slight-
est degree. Once the hot breath of n
pair of van horses touched his cheek
while n speechless driver pulled them
bad; onto tholr haunches. Again, the
off wheel of un omnibus netually grazed
his lieid as he sped bchiud the statue
of Charles I.

At last he reached the comparative
seclusion of the Embankment nnd
stood for u moment to gaze fixedly
at the .swirling, glinting river.

"Not here," he muttered aloud, "I
must be nearer to mother -- (lour old

i mother! She Is there walling for mo."
lie trudged steadily away through

Queen Victoria street, Cornliill, Lead
enhall atreet, nnd so on to Johnson's
Mews, In the Mile 13 ml road. Pausing
nt n marine store dealer's shop kept
by an army pensioner, an Irishman,
with whom he had a slight acquaint-
ance, ho entered. An elderly man wns
laboriously reading a paper of the pre-
ceding day's date.

"Hood evening, Mr. O'Brien," he
fialri. "Can you nhllnp ine with a
piece of rope? I want n strong piece
about three or four yards in length.
I can only spare three halfpence."

"Fulx, I riunno. They use nails on
the crates mostly nowadays. If I have
a hit It's at yer sarvlce. 1 wouldn't bo
nfther chargln' tho likes o' you."

Philip's story was known In thnt
humble locality, cud the old soldier
iiympalhlzed villi the boy. "lie has
rale spunk an' no mistake," was his
verdict when others said Philip was
proud and overbearing. O'Brien mov-
ed rheumatlcally about the squalid
shop. At last he found tome portion
of n clothesline.

"Will that do?" he Inquired.
Philip tested It with vigorous pull-

ing against his knee.
"Excellently," he said. "Let mo pay

you for it."
"Arrali, go away wld yo! And, ho

the powers, isn't the poor lad cowld
an' famished? Luke here, now. In
five minutes I'm goln' to have a cup
o' tny."

"I am awfully obliged to you, but I
could not touch u morsel. I am lu n
hurry."

"Are yo goln' a journey? Have ye
got a job?"

"I think so. It looks like a perma-
nency Goo.lby."

"Good by, an' good luck to ye. Sure
the boy looks mighty qunro. 'Tls grief
for his mother bus turned his head en-

tirely."
No words could more clearly express

Philip's condition than this' friendly
summing up. Since his mother's burial
he had been half dementoJ. His curt,
disconnected answers had lost him two
place; as an errand boy, which ho
could easily have secured. Ills small
stock of money, ridiculously depleted
by the generosity with which ho met
the open hints of the undertaker's ns- -

slstants. barely sufficed to keep him in
jum un- - a wee men no sougni em-

ployment, but with such stiff upper Up
nnd haughty Indifference to success
thnt he unknowingly turned those
against him who would have assisted
him.

For two days he wns rhoson to act
us van lioy for a parcel delivery firm.
He earned a few meals, but in n lit of
aberration Induced by the sight of a
lady who was dressed In a costume
Klmllar to one he remembered his moth-
er wearing at Dieppe, lie allowed a
ham to be stolen from the rear of the
van. This procured his instant dis-

missal, with threats. Then lie fold
newspapers, only to find that every
good site was jealously guarded by a
gang of roughs who mercilessly buliied
nny newcomer. Personal strength and
courage wro unavailing against sheer
numbers. His face was still swollen
nnd his ribs sore as the result of being
knocked down nnd kicked at Ludgato
Circus. At Charing Cross next day ho
was hustled under tho wheels of an
omnibus nnd narrowly escaped death.
So he wns driven Into the side streets
and the quiet squares, In which, during
three or four days, he managed to
earn an average of elghtpcnce dally,
Which he spent on food.

Each night he crept back to the poor
tenement in Johnson's Mews, his bleak
"home" amid tho solltudo of empty
stables nnd warehouses. The keeper of
n coffee stall, touched one night by his
woebegone appiirnnce, gave him some
half dried coffee grounds in a paper,
together with a handful of crusts.

"Put 'arf that In a pint of water,"
he wild, looking critically at the sod-dene- d

mass of coffee, "an' when It
tomes to a bile let It settle. It'll sur-
prise to find 'ow grnteful nn' com-fortl-

It tnptes on a cold night. As for
the crusts, If you bake em over the
tiro, they're Just as good as tho rusks
you buy In tins."

This good Samaritan had repented
his gift on two ooenstnns, nnd Philip
had a fairly large supply of small coal,
sent to his mother by tho colliery com-
pany, so his position, desperate enough,
wns yot bearable had ho but sought to
uecustom himself to tho new condi-
tions of lit. There was a chanco thnt
his wild broodlngs would hnve yielded
to the necessity to earn a living, and
that when next a situation was offered
to him ho would keep it, but the oc-

currences of this stormy night had
utterly shaken ulra for the hour. Ho
was on tho verge of lunacy.

As ho passed through the dark arch-
way leading to his abode, tho desoluto
utabie yard was fitfully lit by lightning
and In the distance ho heard tho faint
nimble of thunder. Tho elemental
strife was beginning again. This was

' the second nnd moro disastrous out
break of the evening of .March If).

Although wet to tho skin, ho wns
warm now on account of his long nnd
rapid walk. When ho unlocked tho
door another flash of lightning re-

vealed the dismal lntorior. Ho closed
and locked tho door behind him. On
the mantelpiece were u farthing candle
and some matches. Ho groped for
them and noon had a light. On other
occasions his next task was to light n
fire. Hy sheer forco of habit ho gath-
ered together some sticks and bits of
paper and arranged them In the grat.

Hut tho task wns Irksome to him. It
waa absurd to seek any riegreu of com-
fort for tho few minutes lie hnd to
live. Bettor end it nt once. Moreover,
tho storm was sweeping up over the
Kast Bud with nuch marvelous speed
that tho lightning now played through
the tiny room with dazzling brilliancy,
nnd the wretched candle burned with
blue nnd ghostlike feebleness. The
cold of the house, too, began to Btrlko
chilly. Ho wns so exhausted from
hunger that If ho did not eat hoou lie
would not hnve the strength loft to
carry out his dread purpose.

He sprang erect with a mocking lit-

tle laugh, picked up the candle nnd tho
piece of rope and climbed tho stairs.
He paused irresolutely at the top, but,
yielding to overwhelming desire, wont
on nnd stood nt the side of the lied on
which bis mother had died. He fan-
cied he could see her lying there HtJJI,

with u smllu on her wane face and
unspoken words of welcome on her
lips.

A Mood of tears came and he trem-
bled violently.

"I am coming to you, mother," he
murmured. "You told me to trust In
God, but I think God has forgotten
me. I don't, want to lire. I want to
join you, und then perhaps God will
remember me."

He stooped nnd kissed tho pillow,
nestling his face agnlnst it, as he was
wont to fondle tho dear face that rest-
ed there so many weary days. Then
he resolutely turned away, descended
four steps of the ladder-lik- e stairs and
tied the clothesline (Irmly to a hook
which had been driven into tho celling
during the harness room period of the
room beneath. With equal delibera-
tion ho knotted the other end of the
cord round his neck, and he calculated
that by springing from the stairs he
would receive nulllclcnt shock to be-

come insensible very quickly, while hW
feet would dangle several Inches above
the floor.

There was a terrible coolness, a set-
tled fixity of purpose far beyond his
years, In tho manner of these tlmtl
preparations. At last they were com-
pleted. He blow out tho candlo nnd
stood erect.

At that Instant tho room became ab-

solutely Hooded with lightning, not In
u single vivid flash, but hi a trembling,
continuous glare that suggested the ef-

fect of some luminous constellation
tierce with electric energy. Before his
eyes was exhibited a startling pano-
rama of the tamillar objects of his
lonely abode. The brightness, so sus-tulne- d

und tremulous, startled him
back from tho very brink of death.

"I will wait," lie said. "When the
thunder comes, then I will Jumi."

ICven ns the thought formed In his
mind a ball of lire so glowing, so
iridescent, in its flaming heat that it
dominated the electric waves fluttering
in the overburdened air darted past
the little window that looked out over
the tiny yard in the rear of the house
nnd crashed through the flagstones
with the din of a ten inch shell.

Philip, elevated o;i the stairway, dis-
tinctly saw the molten splash which
accompanied its Impact. He saw the
heavy stones riven rsund-- r as If they
were tissue paper, and from tho hole
caused by the thunderbolt or meteor
came n radiance that sent a ..preading
shaft of light upward like tin beam of
a .searchlight. The warmth, tco, of the
object was almost oveipowerh Were
not the Kurroundli'7 walls constructed
of stone nnd brlrl- - there must have
been uu immedlete outbreak of lire.
As it was. the glass In the window!
cracked and the woodwork began to
ncoroh. In the same instant n dreadful
roll of thunder swept over the locality,
nnd a deluge of rain, without any fur-
ther warning, descended.

All this seeifiod to tlio wondering boy
to bo a very long time in passing. In
reality It occupied but a very few sec-

onds. People In the distant street could
not distinguish the crash of the fallen
meteor from the accompanying turn-dor- ,

and the downpour of rain camo In
tho very nick of time to prevent the
wood lu the house and the neighboring
factories from blazing forth Into a dis-

astrous fire.
The torrent of water c.iused a dense

volume of steam U gei crate in the
back yard, and this helped to minimize
the strange light shooting up from the
cavity. There was a mad hissing und
crackling as the ruin poured over the
meteor nnd gradually dulled its bright-
ness. Pandemonium raged in that cu-

riously secluded nook.
Amrrod and cowed, nrt by the nat-

ural phenomenon he h cl witnessed,
but by the interpret. uiou he placed on
it, the boy unfastom d the rope from
his neck.

"Very well, mother," ho whispered
aloud. "If It is your wl-l- i. I will live.
I suppose that God speaks in this
way."
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descended tl." stairs. lie

PITTT.TPalmost ohcjdg now from
cause than

Tho steam pouring in
through the fractured window panes
wns stilling, He tojk off his coat, llrct
removing from nu inner pocket the
bundlo of letters found under Mrs. Au-on- 's

pillow, nnd carefully stuffed the
worn garment Into tho largest cavities.
By this means he hiicceedi il bomewhat
in shutting out the apor "s well us the
lurid light that still Hand red In the
back ynrri.

The lightning had cease 1 totally, nnd
the improvised blind plunged tho room
into impenetrable darkness. lie felt
his way to the stairs nnd found the
candle, which ho relighted. Tho rain
beating on the roofs and on the outer
pavements combined with the weird
sounds In the Inclosed yard to make a
terrifying racket, but it was not likely
that u youth who attributed his escape
from a loathsome death, self inflicted,
to tho direct interposition of Provi-
dence In lila behalf would yield to any
sentlmcntnl fears on that account. In-

deed, although quite Weal; from huu-ge- r,

he felt an unaccountable elation of
spirits, a new born desire to live and
Justify his mother's contidenco In him,
a sense of power to achieve that which
hitherto seemed Impossible.

He even broke Into a desultory whis-
tling as he bent over the hearth and
resumed the laying of the tire nbau-done- d

live minutes earlier with such
cudden soul woHrlness, The candle,
too, burned with cheery glimmer, as If
pleased with the disappearance of its
formidable competitor. Fortunately ho
had some coul In tho house-b- is chief
Bitpply wns stored In a small bin ut tho

other side of tho yard, beyond the '

burial place of tho raging, steaming
meteor and consequently qulto unap-
proachable,

Soon the fire burned merrily, nnd
the coffee stall keeper's reclpo foi
using coffee grounds was put Into prac-
tice, Philip had neither sugar nor milk,
but the hot liquid Pinelled well, nnd
he wns now so cold nnd stiff nnd he
had such im empty sensation where he
might have worn n belt thnt some
crusts of broad, softened by Immer-
sion In tlm dark compound, earned
keener appreciation than wns ever
given in later rinys to the most costly
dishes ot famous restaurants yet un-
built.

After ho had eaten ho dried his
damp garments nnd changed his soak-
ed boots for a pair so worn that they
scarcely hold together, hut their dry-
ness was comforting. An odd feeling
of contentment, largely Induced hy the
grateful bent of the Ore, rendered his
actions leisurely. Quito half an hour
elapsed before ho thought of peeping
through the back window to nscertaln
the progress of external events. Tim
rain was not now pelting down with
abnormal Airy. It was still falling, but
with the quiet persistence that marks

In London parlance-- "a genuine wet
day." The steam had almost vanished.
When ho removed his coat from the
broken panes he saw with surprise
that the flagstones In the yard were
dry within n circle of two feet around
tho hole marie by the meteor, finch
drops as fell within thnt area were In-

stantly obliterated, and tiny jets of
vapor from the hole Itself betrayed the
presence of the fiery object beneath.
Ills boyish curiosity being thoroughly
aroused, ho drew an old aack over his
head nnd thoulriers, unlocked a door
which led hrjo the yard from a tiny
scullery nnd cautiously approached tin;
place where the meteor hnd plowed Its
way Into the ground. The stones were
Uttered with debris, but the velocity of
tli heavy mass had been so great that
u comparatively cban cut was made
through the pavement.

The air was warm with the hot
breath of an oven, and it was us much
as Philip could bear wber ho stood on
the brink of the hole nnc peeped In.
At a good depth, nearly half his own
height he estimated, he saw a round
ball firmly Imbedded lu the earth. It
was dully red, with its surface all
cracks and fissures as the result of the
water poured onto It. Much larger
than a football, It seemed to him at'
first sight to be the angry eye of some
colossal demon glaring up at hltn from
a dark socket. But the boy was ab-- l

solutely a stranger to fear. lie pro-- 1

cured tho handle of a mop anil prodded
the meteor with it. The surface felt
hard and brittle. Large sections broke
away, though they did not crumble,
and ho received a sharp leuiludor of
tho potency of tho heat still stored be-

low when the wood burst into sudden
flame.

This ended his Investigations for the
night. He used the sacking to block
up the wlndqw, replenished the fire,
sot his coat, to dry and dragged his
mattress from the bedroom to the front
of the fire. The warmth within and
without the house had made him intol-
erably drowsy, and he fell asleep while
murmuring his prayers, a practico
abandoned since the hour of his moth-
er's death.

In reality Philip was undergoing a
norel sort of Turkish bath, anil the
perspiration Induced thereby probably
saved him from a dangerous cold. He
slept long and soundly. There was no
need to attend to the tire. Long ere
the coal In the gyate was exhausted
the preseuoe of tlm meteor had pene-
trated the surrounding earth, and the
house was far above Its normal tem-
perature when he awoke.

Tho sun had rlen in n cloudless sky.
A lovely spring morning had succeed-- '
ed a night of gloom auri disaster, and
the first sound that greeted his won-- 1

derlng ears was the twittering of the j

busy sparrows on the housetops. Of
course he owned neither clock nor
watch. These articles, with many oth-
ers, were represented hy a bundle of
pawn tickets stuffed Into one of tho
envelopes of his mother's packet of
letters. But the experience of even a
few weeks had taught him roughly
how to estimate time by the sun, and

-- s-lJ

"I am jollu ll'id tnrif thing didn't fall
an mi hritd "

he guessed the hour to be S o'clock or
thereabouts.

Ills first thought was of the meteor.
His toilet was that of primeval man,
being a mero matter of rising und
stretching his stiff limbs. While lac-

ing his ootH ho noticed that the floor
was littered with tiny white specks,
the largest of which was not bigger
than a grain of bird seed. Those wero
the particles which shot through tho
broken window during the previous
night. Ho picked up a few and ex-

amined them. They were hard, cold
to tho touch nnd a dull white color.

On entering the yard he saw hun-
dreds of these queer little rough pob-ble-

many of thorn nn large as peas,
eonie the hIzb of marbles and a few
bigger ones. They had evidently
flown on nil sides, but, encountering
lofty walls, save where they forced a
way through tho thin glass ot the
window, had fallen back to the ground.
Interspersed with them ho found
pieces of broken stone nnd Jagged

lumps of material that looked and felt
tike Iron.

By tills time tho meteor Itself had
cooled sufficiently to reveal the naturo
of Its outer crust. It appeared to be
un amalgam of tho dark ironlike mln
oral nnd tbo whlto pebbles. Through
oue deep fissure he could still see the
fiery he.nrt of the thing, nnd ho Im-

agined that when the Internal heat
had qullo exhausted itself the groat
ball would easily break Into pieces,
for It was rent In nil directions.

His first exclamation was one of
thankfulness.

"I am Jolly glad that thing didn't fall
on my head," he said alqud, forgetting

that bad its advent been delayed n
second or two the precise locality se-

lected for Its Impact would not have
mnttercri much to him.

"I wonder what It Is," he went on.
"Is it worth anything? Perhaps If I
dig It out I may be able to sell It as n
curiosity."

A moment's reflection told him, how-
ever, that he would not be able to dis-
inter it that day, even If he possessed
tlie requisite implements. On its lower
side it was probably still red hot.
Through the soles of his boots, broken
ns they weje, he could easily feel the
heat of the ground, so the experiment
must be deferred for twenty-fou- r

hours, perhaps longer. At nny rate,
ho wns sure that his mysterious vis-
itor represented n realizable asset, nnd
the kiiowledge gave him a sudden dis-
taste for coffee grounds nnd stale
crusts. He resolved to spend his re-

maining three halfpence on a break-
fast and at tlm same time make some
guarded inquiries as to the nature
and possible cash value of the meteor
Itseir. Evidently its fall had nttrncted
no public attention. The fury of the
elements nnd the subsequent heavy
rain were effectual safeguards In this.
respect, nnd Johnsons Mows, marked
out for demolition u fortnight later,
wero practically deserted now day and
night.

Philip did not then know that Lon-
don had already much to tnlk about In
the reeotded Incidents of the two
storms. The morning newspapers were
hysterical with headlines announcing
fires, collnpse of buildings, street acci-
dents und lamentable loss of life In all
parts of the metropolis. As the day
wore and full details camo to hand the
list of mishaps would he doubled,
while scientific observers would begin
a nine days' wrangle in the effort to
determine the precise reason why tho
electrical disturbance should have been
wholly confined to the metropolitan
urea. Philip Anson, a ragged boy of
fifteen, residing In a desolnte nook of
tho most disheveled district in the East
End, possessed the very genesis of the
mystery, et the web of fate wns des-
tined to weave a spell that would deft-
ly close his lips.

Meanwhile he wanted his breakfast.
He gathered thirty fair sized, white
pebbles and a few jagged lumps of the
Ironlike material. These he wrapped In
a piece of newspaper, screwed up the
small package tightly and placed It In
Us trousor3' pocket. Thinking deeply
nbout the awesome incidents of the
previous night, he donned Ills coat and
did not notice tho packet of letters
lying In th" chair. Never before had
these documents left his possession.
The door wns locked and the key in his
pocket befare he missed them. It was
in his mind to turn back. In another
second he would have obeyed the im-

pulse had not a mighty gust of wind
swept through tho yard nnd carried ills
tattered cap Into the passage. That
settled it. Philip ran after his head-
gear and so was blown into a strange
Ken of events.

"They are quite safe there." he

thought. "In nny case, It will bo best
not to carry them nbout in future.
They get so frayed, and some day I
may want them."

Emerging from the haven of the
Mews, ho found the untidy life of the
Mile End road eddying in restless con-
fusion through a gale. Tho gaunt, high
walls surjKundlng his secluded dwell-
ing had sheltered him from the bluster-
ing Mnrch wind thnt was now drying
the streets and creating much ill tem-
per in the hearts of carters, stall own-
ers nnd girls with large hats and full
skirts. In a word, everything that
could be Happed or shaken or rudely
swept anywhero out of its rightful
place was dealt with accordingly. In
oue Instance a heavy tarpaulin wns
lifted clean off a wagon and neatly
lodged over the heads of the driver and
horses of a passing omnibus. They
were not extricated from Its close em-

brace without some difficulty and a
g"eat quattlty of severe yet cogent

by "he wagoner und the driver,
assisted by the bus conductor and s

passengers.
Philip laughed heartily for the first

time since his mother's death. He
waited until tho driver nnd the wag-
oner had exchanged their farewell com-
pliments; then he made off briskly to-

ward an establishment where three
halfpence would purchase a cirp of
coffee and a bun.

In ten mjnutca he felt much refresh-
ed, nnd his busy mind reverted to the
mysterious package ho carried. Think-
ing ft best to seek the counsel of an
older head, he went to O'Brien's shop.
The old man wns taking down the
shutters and found the task none too
easy. Without a word Philip helped
him, nnd soon the pensioner was wip-
ing his spectacles In tho shelter of the
shop.

"I dunno what the weather is cotuln'
to at nil at all," he grumbled. "Lust
night was like the takln' uv the Bednn,
an' this mornln' reminds meurcrossln'
the bay o' Biscay."

"It certainly was a fearful thunder-
storm," said Philip.

"Fnix, boy, that's a thrue word. It
wns Just like ould times In the hills
in Injla, where tho dlvil himself holds
coort some nights. But what's the
matter? Didn't you get that Job?"

Philip laughed again. "I am not
sure yot," ho replied. "I really came
in to ask you what this 1s."

With his hand In his pocket, he had
untwisted tho paper and taken out a
white pebble, which he now handed
to O'Brien.

The old man took It, smelt it nnd ad-
justed his glasses for a critical exam-inatlo- n.

"It nlu't alum," he announced.
"No, I think not."
"An It ain't glass."
"Probably not." '

"Where did yer got It?"
"I found It lying on tho pavement"

O'Brien pcrntched his head. '"Tls
n qunro looking objec', noyhow. What
good is it?""

"I cannot tell you. I thought that
possibly It might have some value."

"What! A scrap of white friitnne like
thnt. Arrah, whnt's come over ye?"

"There is no harm lu asking, is there?
Some one should bo able to tell mo
wlut It Is made of."

Philip from Ills small store of physi-
cal geography knew that meteors were
articles of sufficient rarity to attract
nttentlon, nnd he was tenacious withal.

"I suppose that n jeweh r would be
the best man to Judge. He must un-
derstand nbout stones," he went on.

"Maybe. But I don't see what's the
Use. 'Tls a sheer waste of lime. But
if y're sot on flnriln' out go to a big
man. Thee German Jews round about
hero are omadhauns. They don't know
n watch from a clock, an' If they did
they'd cbate ye."

"I never thought of that, yet I ouj,bt
to know hy this time. Thank you. I

will go Into the city."
He took the pebble, which he p,aced

In his wnlstcoat pocket. Walking
briskly, he traversed some part of the
sorrowful Journey of barely twelve
hours earlier. What had happened to
change his mood he did not know and
scarcely troubled to Inquire. Last
night he hurried through these streets
In a frenzied quest for death. Now he
strode along full of hope, Joyous In th
confidence of life nnd youth. Ills on
dominnut thought wns that his mother
had protected him, hail snatched hltn
from the dark cute of eternity. Oddly
enough, he laid far more stress on his
escape from tho meteor than on th
accident thnt prevented hW content
plated suicide. This latter Idea had
vanished with the inndness that induc-
ed it. Philip was sane again, morally
und mentally lie was keenly anxious
to justify his mother's trust In him.
Tho blustering wind, annoying to most
wayfarers, only nroused In him a splr't
of resistance, of fortitude. He breast---

ed it so manfully that when at last hu
I paused at the door of a great Jewelry
establishment, in Ludcnte Hill his facu
was flushed and his manner eager und
unlmateri.

He opened the door, but was rudely
brought back to a sense of his sur-
roundings by the suspicious question
of a shopwalker:

"Now, lioy, what do you want here?"
The unconscious stress in tho man's

words was certainly borne out bv the
contrast between Philip, a social pariah
in attire, and the wealth of gold and
precious stones cut off from him by
Danes of thick glass and Iron bars,
What, indeed, did this outcast want
there?

Confused by tho sudden demand nnd
no less by its complete obviousness,
Phlbft flushed und stammered:

"I er only wished to obtain some
information, sir," he answered.

Like all others, the shopman was
amazed by the difference between the
boy's manners and his appeararce.

"Information?" lie repeated In his
surprise. "What information can wn
give you?"

j The wealth of the firm oppressed
this man. He could only speak In ac
cents of adulation where the shop wai
concerned.

Philip produced his white pobble.
"What is this?" ho said.
The directness of the query agiia

took his huarer aback. Without a
word, he bent and examined tlu? stone.

' Professional Instinct mastered all otti- -

er considerations.
"You must apply to that depart-

ment." He majestically waved his
hand toward a side counter. I ulilp
obeyed silently nnd npproached a
small, elderly personage, a man with
clever, kindly eyes, who was submit-
ting to microscopical examination a
number of tiny stones spread out on a
chamois leather folding case. Ho
quietly removed the case when Ids
glance rested on the boy.

"Well?" he said blankly, wonderlmc
why on earth the skilled shopwalker
had sent such n disreputable urchin to
him. Philip wns now quite collected
In his wits. He hoM out the pebble.
with a more detailed statement.

"I found this," he said. "I thought
that It might be valuable, and a friend
advised me to bring It here. Will you
kindly tell me what It is?"

Thi' man behind the counter stared
at him for a moment, but he reached
over for the stone. Without a word ha
placed It beneath the microscope and
gave It a very brief examination. Thet
he pressed It ngaiust his cheek.

"Where did you get it?" he asked.
"I found It where it had fallen on the

pavement."
"Are you sure?"
"Quito sure."
"Strange:" was the muttered con

ment, nnd Philip began to understand
that his meteor possessed attributes
hitherto unsuspected.

"But what Is it?" he inquired after a
pause.

"A meteoric dlamond."- -

"A meteoric diamond?"
"Yes."
"Is It worth much?"
"A great deal. Probably some hun-

dreds of pounds."
Philip felt his face growing pale.

That dlrty-whlt- small stone worth
hundreds of pounds! Yet in his pockei
ho had twenty-nln- o other specimens,
tnnrjy of them much larger thau th
one chosen haphazard for luspci tion
and In the back yard of his tenement
lay henntt of them, scattered nbout the
pavement like hailstones after n show-
er, whilo the meteor itself wns a com-
pact mass of them. He became some-

what faint and leaned ngalnsjt tho glasi
case that surmounted the counter,

"Is that really true?" was all Uiat he
could say.

The expert valuer of dlumonds gulli-

ed. His first Impulse was to send for
the police, but he knew that meteoric
diamonds did fall to earth occasionally,
and ho believed the boy's story. More-
over, tho thing was such a rarity aud
of such value that tho holder must bo
fully able to account for Its possession
liofore ho could dispose of it. So his
tone wns not unkindly ns ho replied:

"It Is quite true, but if you wnut tc.

ascertain Its exact value you should
go to a Hatton Garden merchant, and
he, most probably, would make you a
fair offer. It has to be cut und polish-
ed, you know, eforo it becomes sal-
able, nnd 1 must wnm you that most
rigid Inquiry will be mado as to how
It camo Into your hands."

"It fell from heaven!" was the whol-
ly unexpected answer, for Philip was
BhiUon aud hardly muster of his fac- -


